STUDENT: PLEASE FILL OUT TOP SECTION BEFORE YOUR JURY PERFORMANCE. PLEASE PRINT.

Name: _______________________________ Email: _______________________________

Year in School: _______________________________ Music Major? (CHECK ONE) ☐ YES ☐ NO

I am currently (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)
☐ 2000-level ☐ 3000-level ☐ on scholarship

I am auditioning for (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)
☐ lesson scholarship ☐ 3000-level ☐ Continuing Lesson Scholarship
☐ none of the above

Instructor’s Name: _______________________________ How long studying w/ instructor? _________

How long studying total (including pre-UVA)? ________________

Ensemble participation: Music Department: _________ Other: ________________

Music to be prepared for this Jury:
1. ________________
2. ________________
3. (if applicable) ________________

Other repertoire studied this semester with instructor:

Comments on the performance:

Piece 1:

Piece 2:

Piece 3 (if applicable):

Evaluator: _______________________________ Date: _______________________________